
Installation Manual  

Model No: Power Plant  
(ALL IN ONE DIGITAL FUSE BLOCK WITH AMPERAGE / DC VOLTAGE BOTH METER) 

 

 
A) DC VOLTAGE METER 
The DC voltage meter appears whole car’s power system DC voltage value. The DCV readout value is same 
with the battery status. When the DC Voltage readout value is less than 11 DCV, it means the low battery status.  

B) DC AMPERAGE METER 
The DC amperage meter appears whole car’s audio system using DC amperage value (AMP). 
You can refer the DC amperage value (AMP) to choose different gauge main supply power wire (8 AWG or 4 
AWG. or 0 AWG). 

C) POWER PLANT OFFERS BOTH GROUND DISTRIBUTION BLOCK WITH FUSE DISTRIBUTION 
BLOCK FEATURE.   
D) MULTI-AMPLIFIERS REMOTE CONTROL WIRE DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 
E) NEWEST MINI-ANL FUSE DISTRIBUTION BLOCK: 

Smaller mini-ANL fuse offers bigger amperage (AMP) range.    



INSTALLATION  
First remove the battery clamp terminal from the battery and make sure that whole power wire 
system without power current. Please refer follow installation drawing to connect all power wires. 

 
When you finish whole wire installation process. 
Please make sure that all Negative / Positive power wires are installed correctly.  
And all power wires must tightly lock with each power blocks of fuse block. 
Then move back the battery clamp terminal with the main battery. 
 
If the mini-ANL fuses have not been installed tightly.  
Or power wire connect with wrong pole Connecting block,  
The buzz of PCB will issue a 90 SECONDS time warning sound to making a warning. 
 
If you have any install / function problem, please contact your Local authorized dealer. 
Or SOUNDSTREAM tech support department. 

Warning: 
Chrome plated top plastic cover is a possible power conductor.  Please be careful when you 

open/close the cover when exchanging the fuse with current exist.  If accidently the cover touches 

both positive/negative blocks inside at same time, that would lead to possible short or spark status. 
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